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be it just as you say." Thus granting Mm his wish they all went to
their own abode. And King Bhoja placed that throne upon a shrine
inlaid with bright gold and the nine priceless gems, and upon it set up
(a statue of) Mahegvara [Qiva], and worshipt the god and the throne
with the sixteen-fold oblations. And he ruled the earth, protecting by
his righteous laws all the castes and the agramas [the four stages of
human life, see page 82, lines 13-17].
Hearing this tale as told by Paramegvara [Qiva], Parvati was
greatly delighted.
This is the end of the stories of the thirty-two statuettes
metrical recension of 33
" You also are a Vikrama, in that your courage and magnanimity are equaled by
no other [punningly: * your courage, magnanimity, and valor (vikrama) are equaled,'
etc.]. There is no king like you upon earth, 0 best of princes. Therefore you are an
incarnation of Narayana [Visnu] come to save the world. By your grace we are freed
from a curse." " Tell me how that was, 0 statue; I am very curious." Thus askt
the statue said: " King Bhoja, hear the list (of our names). [6-14]
[For the names, see 'page 261.]
All of us were attendants of the goddess Parvati, high in her favor, and our hearts
were filled with bliss. One time, seeing the god [Qiva] seated upon his jeweled throne,
we became desirous of union with that so handsome deity. Seeing him and seeing us, the
goddess Parvati was as it were aflame (with jealousy), and curst us: * Become lifeless
statues upon earth, and receive dexterity of speech just like men.' Thus the god-
dess curst us. When we entreated her she said: s When the gallant Adventures of Vik-
ram§rka shall be told by you to King Bhoja, then you shall be releast from the curse.
For this reason we have prevented you from mounting the throne, that we might be
releast from our curse, the accomplishment of which depended on your favor. Choose
a wish, King Bhoja; we grant your desire." Thus addrest by the group of statues,
King Bhoja replied: " Statues, by your grace I have everything that could be desired.
What greater boon could I ask for than the sight of you ? Nevertheless let all the
(magic) powers be granted to the men who shall hear these Adventures of VikramSrka
which you have proclaimed to me." Saying " So be it," they praised King Bhoja,
the crest-gem of heroes of fair renown; and all the statues were greatly pleased with
him. And Bhoja mounted that throne, famed upon earth, and ruled this world de-
voted to the worship of Qamkara [£iva],
Here ends the thirty-second story in Vikramdditycfs Adventures, or the
Thirty-two Tales of the Throne
This is the end of the Stories of the Thirty-two Statuettes	,    ;
brief eecension of 33	,
Such were the stories told by the thirty-two statues, one by cm& "0 t&g, why
praise Vikramaditya ? You also are no commonplace person; you also are a divine
incarnation. And it is said:

